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l. Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence :

1) "Sometime too hot the eye oJ heaven shines

And often is his gold complexion dimm'd;"

What is the figure of speech in these lines ?

2) What happens when the compass completes the circle ?

3) How did Porpheria die ?

r 4) What does "many a mouldering heap" suggest in Gray's elegy ?

5) What did the ancestral voices prophesy to Kubta Khan ?

6) What was the sacrilice made by countess Cathleen ?

7) Who is addressed to as the "Napoleon ol Crime" ?

8) "l am sinner, I am saint

I am the beloved and the betrayed". Who wrote these lines ?

9) "For who to dumb forgetfullness a prey

Thispleasing anxious bcing even resigned".

, ldentity the ligure ol speech in the underlined phrase.
1 0) Which mytrh is humorously retold in the poem 'Not My Best Sile' ? (1 {X1 =1 0Jtlats)

ll. Answerany eight, each in a short paragraphnot exceeding50 words:

11) What is a dramatic monologue ? Give an exardple.

12) Simile.

13) Features of a Shakespearean Sonnet.

14) Transterred Epithet. 
p.r.o.



15) What was the dilemma faced by the travellerwhile walking through the yellow
wood ?

16) What does the Subaltern mean by "houring a bloody time" ?.

17) "So long as men can breathe or eyes can see

So long lives this and this gives life to thee" - Explain.

18) "Full many a llower is born to blush unseen

And waste its sweetness on the desert aii'
What is the idea expre6sed by the poet ?

19) How does Coleridge portray.the divinely inspired poet ?

20) HoUv did the animal world respond to the darkness ?

21) What is the moqt remarkable thing about Macavity ?

22) What does Peter Porter satirize in his poem'A Consume/s Report' ?
(8x2=16 Marks)

lll. Answerany six each in a paragraph not exceeding l OOwords:

23) How does the poet contrast his friend's beauty wilh other beautiful things in

nature ?

24) Comment on the significance of the title ol the poem'The Road notTaken'.

25) "Now that my Laddeis gone

I must lie down where all the ladders start" - Explain.

26) Discuss Fanthorpe's treatment ot the maiden in the poem 'Not My Best Side'.

27) State yourviews on the pessimistic note in MacNeice's poem'Prayer Before
Birth'.

28) How does the poet describe the physical appearance ot Macavity ?

a9) How are the past and present experienc€s contrasted in the poem 'Asubattem' ?

30) Discuss the features of Gray's elegy.

31) "He can fly and he can kill

But he has one defect

He can thinK'. Comment on these lines. (6x4=24 Marks)
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lV. Answerany two, each in 300 words :

32) Discuss'tiisupernalural elements in Coleridge's poem 'Kubla Khan'.

33) Explain how the pQet depicts the modern world as a brutal and corrupting
force in the poem 'Prayer Betore Birth'.

34) Trace the elements of conlessional poetry in Kamala Das'poem'An
lntroduction'.

35) Attempt a critical appreciation ofthe tollowing poem paying specialattention
to its lormal ieatures like figure of speech, olher poetic devices and overall
structure.

Aunt Jennifer'sTigers by Adrienne Bich

Aunt Jennifefs tigers prance across a screen.

Bright topaz denizens of a world of green.

They do not learthe men beneath the tree;

They pace in sleek chivalric certainty. '

Aunt Jenniler's fingers fluttering through her wool

Find even the ivory needle hard to pull

The massive weight of uncle's wedding band

Sits heavily upon Aunt Jennifer's hand.

When Aunt is dead, her terrified hands will lie

Still ringed with orders she was mastered by

The tigers in the panel that she made

Willgo on prancing, proud and unafraid. (2x15=30 Marks)


